February 2022
Suddenly from nowhere
the snowdrops have arrived.
Those small bowed heads.
It’s as if they hope this pale
coming out
will escape our notice.
But there is more joy in them
for me
than all the flamboyant
lushness to follow.
The wind today is deathly chill
but those frail and hanging heads
are dancing to it. Something burns
in them
and returns
and returns.
Rogan Wolf, February 2015
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Editorial

I found the lovely snowdrop poem on our front cover when I was searching
the Internet for inspiration. It is shared with the permission of its writer,
Rogan Wolf, a poet local to the Bristol area who also runs a small charity
that has for 20 years sponsored the project “Poems for…the wall” which
supplies small poem-posters for public display, free of charge, to schools,
healthcare waiting rooms and libraries. https://poemsforthewall.org
We had an idea for a new series of short articles call Local Hidden Gems nearby places of interest or just a nice view which might be worth a visit.
Nothing lifts the spirits in late winter quite like the sight of the first
snowdrops appearing, so we thought we’d start it off by giving a mention
to two gardens in Gloucestershire famous for snowdrops, as well as two
very local places where snowdrops can be seen “just up the road”.
We all have our own favourites places to visit, for a picnic or an afternoon
outing. Some may be well known and some may be off the beaten track,
and we are hoping our readers will share their own hidden gems with us.
We’ve also included in this February edition the Severn Bore timetable for
the first week of March. The bores follow a strange cycle - last year there
weren’t any bores of note and 2022 isn’t a particularly good year either Friday 4 March is the only day before September when a 3-star bore is
predicted.
It seems very appropriate that at this time of the year we should include a
poem that starts off
“Christmas is over
February is here;”
It was written back in the 1970’s by Josie Harding who died just before
Christmas and her family have given us permission to print it. Josie was
one of the last of her generation of country women who could turn their
hand to almost anything - fishing, farming, gardening, baking, sewing,
knitting etc. She was also a wonderful flower arranger and I always think
of her at this time of the year because she liked to fill the church with
spring flowers straight after Christmas. At Easter and Harvest she always
turned up with a huge bunch of flowers from her own garden and did two
lovely arrangements and would do the same at Hill church. May she rest in
peace.
Chris

The Hall Matters
A New Year always produces new opportunities and this is no different for
the Memorial Hall. The Management committee are trying to present a
programme of events that will be diverse and enjoyable - new experiences
for some and ‘old hat’ for others. The one thing we would like to encourage
you to do is come forward with events that you would like to see organised.
Our year starts at the end of January with a silent disco, and although this
will be over by the time you read this article, we hope that everyone who
came, whether to boogie the night away or have ‘intellectual’ conversation
with friends, had an enjoyable time. Not sure which bracket I will fit into!!
February’s events begin with the jazz night on the 2nd, quickly followed by
an old favourite - the grumpy man’s breakfast on Friday the 4th. Just so
we do not make the men of Oldbury too grumpy we have held the price to
£8.00, tickets from the shop.
An exciting new venture for the Hall is the screening of the Six Nations
Home International Rugby games. So far, we are planning to screen the
England games and any other match on that day. So, on the 5th of
February the doors will open at 1.30pm to see Ireland vs Wales at 2.15pm,
followed by Scotland vs England at 4.15pm. There will be a bar, and light
refreshments will be available. England vs Italy will be screened on Sunday
13th February, doors open at 2.30pm for a 3pm kick off. This will be
followed on 26th February with doors again opening at 1.30pm for Scotland
vs France at 2.15pm, and the local derby, England vs Wales at 4.15pm.
Tickets are only £2.00 and are available from the shop. If there is a
reasonable demand, we can open the Hall for games not involving England.
In between the rugby games we have the Hall AGM on Wednesday 16th
February at 7pm. While AGM’s often have a reputation for being somewhat
lacklustre, it is important that you come along to understand what we have
done, and plan to do, and above all to hold the committee to account.
Our last ‘new’ event is a quiz night on Friday 25th February organised by
Jan Willcox. I’ve been told that there are already teams meeting to ‘upgrade’
their general knowledge. Teams can have up to six people. As always, the
competitive spirit will surface. The questions will be displayed on the screen
as well as being read out. Please bring your own nibbles and drink.
Events in March continue with more rugby, and Hot Gossip makes a welcome
return on Friday 25th March. Plans are being drawn up for April, including
a spring craft fayre; May hopefully will see the début of Clusterfunk in the
Hall, and June will see the Hall take part in the Queen’s Jubilee celebrations.
As always, any question or suggestions please contact me,
Chris Jennings

Oldbury on Severn - Memorial Hall 100 Club
Draw Winners

1st prize.
2nd prize.
3rd prize.
4th prize.

£20
£15
£10
£10

January
Margot Goldie
David Goldie
Ann Esain
Ian Rankin

New members of the 100 Club are always welcome!
Forms are available in the Shop, or contact Doug Mills or Angela Conibere
at Christmas Cottage or aeconibere@hotmail.com or 01454 413828

Friday 25th February 2022
7.30pm
Oldbury on Severn Memorial Hall
Teams of 4 to 6 people
£2 per head
Tickets available at Oldbury Village Shop
BYO drinks and nibbles
Questions will be shown on the screen as well as being read out.
Hopefully this will avoid teams missing out or not catching the
question when asked.

Mary Josephine Harding ‘Josie’
29th October 1936 - 22nd December 2021

Mum, Josie, Granny Sponge Cake, as she was known, was born on October
29th 1936, the only surviving child of Mike and Edith Sealey. She was
brought up at Brick House Farm, Hill, somewhere she always considered
home.
During the war she went to school in Winterbourne and due to the petrol
rationing she boarded there, being dropped off on a Monday and collected
on a Friday. She often spoke fondly of her school days and particularly of
playing tennis.
Living back home on the farm she attended the “Young Farmers Club” at
Thornbury. She was always very involved with the club's activities, often
winning prizes at the Christmas Farmers’ Market and at shows for her cattle
and pigs.
She married Richard Harding in 1958 and together they had three children,
Tony, Patsy and myself and they continued to farm at Brickhouse and Willis
Elm. Unfortunately, the marriage didn’t survive, which was her greatest
sadness.
When she was in her 40's Mum started milk recording for the Milk Marketing
Board, which she did for next 31 years, during which time she had one
holiday and two weeks off sick, not bad as she was well into her 70's when
she eventually retired.

In 1982, after briefly living in Falfield, she moved to Valley Farm, Oldbury
Naite, and had many happy years there, becoming an active member of
the village. She enjoyed a simple home life, happiest in the garden, kitchen
or looking after her cattle, and salmon fishing with her gentleman friend
Merv Shipp.
Apart from her family, Mum had
three passions in life, baking,
knitting and of course playing
cards.
Often, she would be up all hours
baking cakes and pies, and
making jams and chutneys, then
loading up her Fiesta she would
go to car boot sales, charity
events and village fundraisers,
always selling out, coming back
with an empty car, before
starting all over again ready for
the next one.
When gooseberries were in season, she would make dozens of Oldbury
tarts, sharing them with family, friends and neighbours. Whenever Mum
sat down you would find her knitting or crocheting, she must have made
hundreds of little jumpers and hats which were nearly all given away to
charities.
Mum loved her cards, teaching us and our children how to play, but her
favourite game was whist, attending whist drives two or three times a
week. As you may know, in the last years of her life she suffered from
dementia and for the last three years she was cared for at Westgreen Care
Home in Kingswood, Wotton-under-Edge. Often when visiting her we would
play cards with her, usually rummy. Mum would always say `I'm not sure
I can remember how to play this', but five or six hands later, she would
have won every hand - it was clear that card playing was in her blood.
As a family of three children, eight grandchildren and nine greatgrandchildren, her death on the 22nd of December will leave a huge hole
in all our lives, but it is reassuring to know she is at peace now and in safe
hands.
Vic Harding
A memorial service celebrating Josie’s life took place at St Arilda’s Church
on Wednesday 19th January. Afterwards a splendid array of sausage rolls
and sponge cakes baked by her family were served for refreshments - Josie
would have approved.

Fishing
Christmas is over
February is here;
The fishing season starts
At this time of the year.
Such fools are those
Who beat the tide,
And try and seek
What the waters hide.

With waders high
Around the chest,
We spy a salmonOne of the best.
A tasty dish
We have in mind,
For no fish can beat
The Severn kind.

With stakes and baskets,
Lines and gear,
The frost and cold
They must not fear.
The stakes made firm,
The putchers hauled
Across the rocks
To be installed.

Many shrimps
Still kicking fast,
A tasty sandwich
At the last.
At different times
We catch an eel.
A flat, a twaite,
Each makes a meal.

With withy ties
And plastic string
Great hopes for what
The tide may bring.
The kype, the butt
And forewheel too All take a part in
Catching fish for you.

No-one knows
The joy it brings
To see a salmon
Fit for kings.
Many tides will
Come and go,
And we will have
But nought to show.

The traps all set.
The tide rushes in.
We can only guess
What it will bring.
The waters ebb,
Six rows have passed,
The poor fish caught
Has breathed his last.

And so the season
End draws nigh
Some fish swim on
To spawn and die.

Josie Harding 1974

Oldbury-on-Severn Platinum Jubilee Celebrations 2022
Plans to celebrate HM The Queen’s Platinum Jubilee 2022 (seventy years
on the throne) in the parish, continue apace. A wide range of events and
competitions are being organised between 2nd and 5th of June.
There are plans to give every child in Oldbury-on-Severn Parish (including
Cowhill, Kington and Shepperdine) who is primary school age or below on
August 31st 2022 a £5 Jubilee Crown (worth £10 including the presentation
box). We need to estimate how many we need to order. If your child /
children DOES NOT attend Busy Bees or Oldbury School, please could you
let us know their names ‘asap’ so we can order enough.
Every child at Busy Bees or Oldbury School will receive their Jubilee Crown
coin automatically, so please DO NOT submit their names. Please only
email the names of any OTHER of your children who will be primary school
age or below on 31st August 2022 to jubileeoldburyonsevern@gmail.com
We would welcome more assistance in organising and helping at the
various Jubilee events, so please do contact me if you can help out.
Matthew Riddle
Planting Trees for the Jubilee!
Oldbury on Severn’s Queen’s Platinum Jubilee celebrations were kickstarted by the planting of two oak trees to mark this significant anniversary.
The Honourable Company of Gloucestershire offered all the Parishes in this
county the opportunity to plant two oak trees to commemorate such a
momentous milestone. Oldbury on Severn Parish Council jumped at the
chance to mark this event. The two sites chosen were the Playing Fields at
Westmarsh Lane and the primary school. Tom Frost, a former Deputy
Lieutenant of Gloucestershire, and Keith Sullivan, chair of the Parish
Council, were aided by willing volunteers from the Busy Bees Pre-School at
the playing field, and year 2 pupils at the school. Oak trees can live for
over 600 years so they
will be living monuments
to
Queen
Elizabeth’s
reign
that
will
be
appreciated for many
years to come. There will
be many more events in
Oldbury, particularly in
and around the Jubilee
Bank Holiday weekend at
the start of June.
Chris Jennings

“Penstock” - you learn something new every day
Charlie Dog Tymko has been up to his old tricks again - over 11 and still
as wayward as ever. Chris and Linda Jennings who regularly walk him for
me brought him back one day with his front half and his face covered in
mud. Apparently, he’d taken it into his head to go off following a scent and
suddenly disappeared out of sight like he does, and the next thing they
knew he’d slipped head first into the mud “down at Penstock”. I hadn’t a
clue what or where they were talking about. It took them some time to
explain to me that they meant the sluice gates at the Pill head, where the
double gates go over the bridge down the bank by the Sailing Club - a
difficult place to explain as it doesn’t really have a name. “Why do you call
it Penstock?” I asked them. “Because Mary (Jennings) always called it that
and so do the rest of the Sailing Club”.
I asked Matthew Riddle if he had heard of it being called Penstock and he
said yes, it is called that by some members of the Parish Council, but he
calls it ‘the outfall’ or ‘the flap’ and suggested Googling ‘penstock’, so I did.
“A penstock is a sluice or gate or intake structure that controls water flow,
or an enclosed pipe that delivers water to hydro turbines and sewerage
systems. The term is inherited from the earlier technology of mill ponds
and watermills.”
So now we know, perhaps it will catch on and the currently nameless
structure could officially be called the Penstock Bridge. Charlie, of course,
was absolutely fine, he couldn’t care less about getting wet or muddy and
a quick wash with the hose pipe was all it took to clean him off.
Chris Tymko
Temporary Suspension of Crib League
I would like to inform you that discussions have taken place by the officers
of the league regarding the suspension of the league because of the current
situation regarding coronavirus. We are very concerned that most of the
people that play in our teams are of the older generation and we feel that
it would be safer to not play at the moment. We are also aware of at least
two teams in the league that have players who are or have been ill.
We have agreed a temporary suspension to run until Monday February
14th. The situation will be reviewed in the week commencing February 7th,
and if things have improved, we can then re-start.
Because we are currently running with only 8 teams, we only need another
approximately 10 weeks to complete all games in the league and knockout,
and it would not matter if we did not finish until later than planned as long
as people stayed safe.
Jamie Thomas

Rockhampton Parish Council
The next meeting of the Parish Council is due to take place on Monday 21st
February in Rockhampton Village Hall commencing at 7.30 pm. For anyone
interested, the draft minutes for the previous meeting, which was held in
November 2021, can be found on the Parish Council website which also
includes information on the Parish budget and precept set for 2022/23.
James Carpenter, Clerk & RFO
rockhamptonpc@gmail.com
www.rockhamptonparishcouncil.org.uk

Church Services for February 2022

St. Mary’s
Thornbury

St. Arilda’s
Oldbury

6th
10.30am HC

6th 4.00pm
Refresh!

13th
10.30am All Age
6.00pm
Choral evensong

13th
No service

St. Mary’s
Shepperdine

Please check
locally for
Weekly benefice
services
all 10:30am

20th 6.00pm
HC (or Evensong?

20th

– to be confirmed.)

10.30am HC

27th
No service

27th
10.30am HC

2nd

Mar 4.00pm
Ash Wednesday

St. Oswald’s
Rockhampton

Open as a place
of pilgrimage
and prayer.

St Oswald’s
4th Sunday

For details phone
01454 260316

Rev Sue by email
revsue@croftt.org.uk
or
phone
01454 600674

6th Mar 4.00pm
Refresh!

Catholic
Christ
King,
Christ the
the King,
Thornbury.
Thornbury.
&

Holy Cross,
Sunday
Mass
Wotton Under Edge.

9.30am

please consult the website
10.30am
for up-to-date details

Morton Baptist

Thornbury Quakers

Morning Service
Every Sunday
at
10.30am

Chantry Community
Centre on Castle
Street

See

Sunday
10.30am

Holy
Cross,
Wotton
Booking
required.
https://mortonbaptist.org
Under
DetailsEdge
at
Further details contact
for details
https://www.ctkSaturday
Sheila Waters on
thornbury.org.uk
07738495776
(vigil Mass) 16.30pm
All church services subject to current coronavirus rules. Check before going!

Christian Comment - Show the Love!
Thankfully, the darkness of January is fast disappearing and Spring is on
its way. The welcome green shoots of snowdrops and Daffs are here and
each of our walks brings the opportunity of seeing more catkins and more
lambs fast appearing. It will certainly be a welcome Spring after a long
period when the usual mid-winter celebrations and Christmas get togethers
were very much altered by worries of the rapid rise of the Omicron variant.
It has not been easy for those with families in far-flung places who are
separated by both miles and covid. One of the great blessings of the past
two years has been the local community pulling together. I recall the early
days of the pandemic when local "WhatsApp" groups were set up to keep
everyone connected, our local shop offered a welcome delivery service,
teenagers offered to run errands and we all looked out for each other. As
the stringent regulations are lifted, commuting resumes and clubs start
back, let us hope that the showing of love that we all experienced is not
consumed by the busyness and rush of life resuming some normality again.
On February 14th Western Christianity commemorates the 3rd century
Saint Valentine. Since the Middle Ages his Saints' Day has been associated
with love. Nearly 200 million roses and 145 million cards are purchased.
Increasingly it has become a retailers’ paradise with over £900 million spent.
Following November’s Climate Change Conference in Glasgow (COP 26)
there is an initiative by The Climate Coalition which includes amongst
others The National Trust, The World Wildlife Fund, RSPB, The Anglican
and other Churches, to rethink St Valentine's Day. "Show the Love Day" is
all about spreading love to others in more meaningful ways than buying
expensive glittery cards that are unable to be recycled or tons of expensive
imported flowers that die within days. So, this year as you walk across our
lovely fields admiring the beauty of nature around us, perhaps consider
other ways to "Show the Love" that will have less impact on the
environment and more impact on showing others that you care.
Suggestions online #SHOWTHELOVE include:
♥
♥
♥
♥
♥
♥

Wearing a green heart or hanging a green heart in your window
Baking a heart-shaped cake for a neighbour
Help children make green krispie cakes or paint green hearts on pebbles
Share a walk with someone who might otherwise be on their own
Make a heart shape seedy-treat for the birds
Buy UK-grown flowers, or gift a tree, from local independent stockists

I'm sure you can think of many more carbon-free ideas to celebrate St
Valentine's Day this year - enjoy Showing the Love on February 14th and
beyond to your loved ones, and also to your friends and neighbours!
Jacquie Rinaldi

Local Hidden Gems – Snowdrop Season!
Painswick Rococo Gardens, about 4 miles north of Stroud, are open daily
until 27 February for snowdrop season. Admission is by advance booking only
– please see www.rococogarden.org.uk/snowdrop-spectacular/ for details.
Famed for having one of the largest naturalistic plantings of snowdrops in
the country, the hidden valley which forms the Rococo Garden is
unforgettably carpeted with white for a few weeks at the start of spring.
There are fifteen known varieties of snowdrop in the Garden, including the
famous Galanthus ‘Atkinsii’. This distinctively tall, handsome flower was
first discovered in Painswick by estate worker James Atkins in the 1800s.
The Rococo Gardens are one of the top 10 places to see snowdrops in the UK.
If you love snowdrops, you probably already know that a little further away,
Colesbourne Gardens near Cheltenham will also be holding Snowdrop Open
Days. These are every weekend in February with entry from 1pm, until the
gardens close at 4.30pm. There is ample parking, refreshments fundraising
for different charities each weekend, and no need to book – please check
www.colesbournegardens.org.uk/snowdrop-open-days/ for prices and details.
If however you want to stay really local, there is usually a lovely display of
snowdrops on "the triangle" between the Old Road and the main B4461 at
Elberton. This woodland is Private Property, belonging to Rock House, but
if you can’t make their National Garden Scheme Open Day on Sunday 6th
February [ https://ngs.org.uk/view-garden/12847 ] their beautiful carpet
of snowdrops can be admired from the surrounding public roads any time
you are passing by on a walk or a drive, as of course can those which grow
so well in and around our very own St Arilda’s churchyard that’s always open.

Nature Notes - Otters in Oldbury
I was amazed to receive this email last month from a local fishpond owner
who saw an otter in his garden in the middle of the night eating his
cherished Koi carp.
“I am sure there are a number of people with fishponds in the Oldbury
area, some may have valued goldfish and Koi carp. Due to having a number
of valued fish suddenly disappearing from a netted pond and witnessing
the following night at 4am, an otter devouring another, I believe members
of the community with ponds would like to know that otters are in the area
and their fish are at risk. Otters are a protected species, but suitable pond
protection may at least stop this activity.”
There is this advice from the UK Wild Otter Trust and the Ornamental
Aquatic Trade Association:
“We’ve seen a number of stories about otters raiding garden ponds for fish.
Otters are protected by law and it is a criminal offence to capture, injure,
kill or deliberately disturb wild otters. Garden pond fish are at greatest risk
of being predated upon by otters during the winter months. However, there
are some ways garden pond owners can protect their ponds if they suspect
otters are eating their fish:
• As a winter measure (when hedgehogs should be hibernating), ensure
that your garden has been secured e.g. no gaps in fencing - note that
otters can squeeze through a 100mm gap (4 inches).
• Consider placing heavy gauge mesh over your pond during the winter
months, normal pond netting will not be effective.
• Outside lights may deter predators
• Simple one-strand, low-voltage electric fencing around the edge of
your pond may help.
• If the fish in your pond are being predated, move any surviving fish to
a holding pond.”
https://ornamentalfish.org/protect-garden-pond-otters/
The last time I heard of an otter being seen in the district was when I was
a very young child, back in the 1950’s. Dad had a rank of putchers off
Whale Wharf and one season an otter starting feasting at night on the
salmon caught in the putchers. This was an absolute disaster as far as Dad
and the other fishermen were concerned, and the solution in those far off
days was to call in the Otter Hounds. I think they came up from Somerset
and I seem to remember that the Meet took place at the Littleton Brick
Works, and that the hounds were huge, with long shaggy coats.

The revival of the otter across Britain has been one of the great
conservation successes of the past 50 years. Having been on the brink of
extinction, numbers have slowly recovered and following a ban on hunting
in 1978 and improvements to river quality, otters can now be found in
every British county. This is wonderful news to most of us but the otters’
celebrated return to Britain’s rivers hasn’t pleased everybody. Otters are
no more welcomed today by fishermen and anglers than they ever were,
as many are concerned about the impact that otters might have on fish
stocks, and the fact that otters have been known to take prize specimen
fish from fishing lakes and commercial fisheries as well as garden ponds.
The UK Wild Otter Trust are currently undertaking a project collecting data
on pond predation by otters in order to build up a geographical picture of
where these incidents are occurring. If your garden pond has been affected
and you can assist in this study, please contact them – details can be found
using the same link mentioned previously.
If any of our other readers, especially those whose houses back onto the
Rhine, have seen otters or signs of otters, we’d love to hear about it. The
“men on the bench” who seem to congregate outside the Shop on a Sunday
morning told me a very good pint of Otter was to be found at the Anchor Inn!
Chris Tymko

Tide Table: Inward Rocks, River Severn.
February 2022
Day
Tue
1
Fri
4
Sat
5
Sun
6
Tue
8
Fri
11
Sat
12
Sun
13
Wed
16
Fri
18
Sat
19
Sun
20
Wed
23
Fri
25
Sat
26
Sun
27
Mon
28

High

12:20 AM
GMT / 9.96
m
3:14 AM
GMT / 7.82
m
4:24 AM
GMT / 7.67
m
5:29 AM
GMT / 7.94
m

1:30 AM
GMT / 9.40
m
2:39 AM
GMT / 8.81
m
3:57 AM
GMT / 8.64
m
5:12 AM
GMT / 9.04
m

Low
2:21 AM
GMT / 1.24
m
4:41 AM
GMT / 0.20
m
5:21 AM
GMT / 0.31
m
5:58 AM
GMT / 0.65
m
7:11 AM
GMT / 1.72
m
9:36 AM
GMT / 3.29
m
10:54 AM
GMT / 3.45
m
12:16 PM
GMT / 3.26
m
2:31 AM
GMT / 2.19
m
3:47 AM
GMT / 1.22
m
4:24 AM
GMT / 0.89
m
5:00 AM
GMT / 0.72
m
6:53 AM
GMT / 1.27
m
8:34 AM
GMT / 2.25
m
9:50 AM
GMT / 2.60
m
11:17 AM
GMT / 2.53
m
12:38 PM
GMT / 2.03
m

High
7:21 AM
GMT / 11.23
m
9:39 AM
GMT / 12.37
m
10:23 AM
GMT / 12.06
m
11:08 AM
GMT / 11.44
m
12:45 PM
GMT / 9.70
m
3:50 PM
GMT / 7.69
m
5:00 PM
GMT / 7.72
m
5:59 PM
GMT / 8.14
m
7:44 AM
GMT / 10.00
m
8:52 AM
GMT / 11.26
m
9:26 AM
GMT / 11.64
m
10:01 AM
GMT / 11.78
m
12:07 PM
GMT / 10.60
m
2:04 PM
GMT / 9.09
m
3:19 PM
GMT / 8.62
m
4:38 PM
GMT / 8.69
m
5:48 PM
GMT / 9.30
m

Low
2:49 PM
GMT / 0.69
m
5:03 PM
GMT / 0.01 m
5:42 PM
GMT / 0.27
m
6:19 PM
GMT / 0.75
m
7:33 PM
GMT / 2.02
m
10:12 PM
GMT / 3.51
m
11:34 PM
GMT / 3.53
m

2:52 PM
GMT / 1.76
m
4:07 PM
GMT / 0.90
m
4:43 PM
GMT / 0.67
m
5:20 PM
GMT / 0.61
m
7:16 PM
GMT / 1.51
m
9:10 PM
GMT / 2.57
m
10:33 PM
GMT / 2.79
m
11:59 PM
GMT / 2.54
m

High
7:47 PM
GMT / 11.43
m
10:02 PM
GMT / 11.97
m
10:47 PM
GMT / 11.50
m
11:32 PM
GMT / 10.80
m

Moon Sunrise Sunset
New
Moon

First
Quarter

8:02 PM
GMT / 10.21 Full Moon
m
9:09 PM
GMT / 11.28
m
9:44 PM
GMT / 11.53
m
10:20 PM
GMT / 11.53
m
Last
Quarter

7:49 AM
GMT

4:59 PM
GMT

7:44 AM
GMT

5:04 PM
GMT

7:42 AM
GMT

5:06 PM
GMT

7:40 AM
GMT

5:08 PM
GMT

7:37 AM
GMT

5:12 PM
GMT

7:32 AM
GMT

5:17 PM
GMT

7:30 AM
GMT

5:19 PM
GMT

7:28 AM
GMT

5:21 PM
GMT

7:22 AM
GMT

5:26 PM
GMT

7:18 AM
GMT

5:30 PM
GMT

7:17 AM
GMT

5:32 PM
GMT

7:15 AM
GMT

5:34 PM
GMT

7:08 AM
GMT

5:39 PM
GMT

7:04 AM
GMT

5:43 PM
GMT

7:02 AM
GMT

5:45 PM
GMT

7:00 AM
GMT

5:46 PM
GMT

6:58 AM
GMT

5:48 PM
GMT

St Peter’s Hospice Quiz
Friday 11 March at 7.15pm in The Castle School Hall

St Peter’s Hospice Severnside Support Group would like
to invite you to take part in their annual quiz!
There will also be excellent raffle prizes, and a bar will be available.

Tables of four, to include a light supper,
cost just £32.00 per table.
Please do come along and help us to raise funds to support
the vital work of St Peter’s Hospice within our community.
For more information please ring Mary on 01454 412567, thank you.

Severn Bore Times March 2022
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Colouring (for young or old!) kindly created for us by Lorna Page

Alveston Local History Society
We meet at Alveston Methodist Church at 7.30pm on the 4th Wednesday of
the month. Visitors welcome for a small charge of £3 to include tea or coffee.
Wednesday 23 February
Ed Boreham will be talking about ‘William and the Norman
Conquest’.
Wednesday 23 March
‘The History of Bristol’s Council Housing’ will be presented by Mike
Hooper of St. Anne’s Bristol.
Wednesday 27 April
Alan Butt will present ‘Memories of working the rivers Severn and
Wye’. He is the River Hobbler’s Apprentice.
Wednesday 25 May
Kurt Adams from the Bristol Museum Service will update us on
recent archaeological finds in this area.
Wednesday 28 September
Dr Mark Hailwood of Bristol University will return to talk about ‘The
rise of the English Pub in the Tudor and Stuart Period’.
Wednesday 26 October
William Evans will present a talk about Leigh Court.
Wednesday 23 November
Clive Burlton will return with a collection of old films with Seasonal
Flavour.
For more information call 01454-417578 or email dandmcad@googlemail.com

Sea Shanties at The Ship!
Saturday 19 February at 7.30pm
at The Ship, Bristol Road, Alveston
“Storm Force 10” is rolling up at The Ship, in Alveston!
A gathering of shipmates has been convened by the Armstrong Arts Group
to keep the music going and the smiles on our faces!
“Storm Force 10” is a Bristol-based shanty and sea-song group who
perform predominantly to raise funds for local charities, keeping the tales
of old Bristol’s seafaring alive, creating new songs and revitalising the old.
Tickets will cost £12, with the option of purchasing food separately, and
can be bought either by emailing AAGThornbury@gmail.com or by ringing
01454 850933.

Thornbury Orchestra Concert

Your planet and local environment need you!
“Climate Action Thornbury and Surroundings”, or
“CATS”, is part of Sustainable Thornbury and we are
always keen to welcome new faces to the group.
Sustainable Thornbury was launched in 2006 by some visionary residents
who wanted to improve our local (and global) environment. Much of this is
to help with the transition away from the burning of fossil fuels, leading to
a pleasanter and healthier environment and way of life. Sustainable
Thornbury consists of various groups. Some of these run existing
community facilities such as the Community Orchard and nearby wildflower
meadow, whilst our “Grow Your Own Food” group is a supportive group
dedicated to (as the name might suggest) learning how to be more food
self-sufficient. Then in 2019 the new climate-focussed group CATS was
formed, with the objective of achieving a carbon neutral Thornbury in the
next ten years.
Sustainable Thornbury works alongside parish and town councils as well as
South Gloucestershire Council, contributing to their efforts to improve the
local environment and green spaces. We recently held a COP26 “Schools
Climate Summit” and invited local politicians along to hear from school
children about their hopes for a greener future. Our future projects include
a biodiversity ring around Thornbury and thermal imaging surveys of local
housing. Much more information about us can be found on our website,
https://www.sustainablethornbury.org/
We hold monthly “Green Drinks” on the first Wednesday of every month,
which is an informal meeting, where ideas can be exchanged, drinks drunk,
and questions raised in a friendly social atmosphere. At the moment we
are holding these both in person and online, to cater for all needs in the
evolving post-Covid world.
To attend in person, please come along and join us at Hawkes House in
Thornbury, located at St Mary Street, Thornbury, Bristol BS35 2AB. Look
for a reserved area, and some green drinks on the table. Our next meeting
will be on 2nd February - we will be there from 7.30pm onwards.
To attend online, please send an email to: CATS@sustainablethornbury.org
and ask to receive a link to the Zoom meeting, or to ask any questions.
Alternatively, if you’d like to join our mailing list, please get in touch with
us via CATS@sustainablethornbury.org to let us know your email address.
We look forward to meeting you soon.

Thornbury Library
Activities are returning in a safe bookable way! For LEGO Club, the Story
and Craft Sessions, Rhymetime, Picture Book Family Storytime and
to consult our computer volunteer please BOOK a family space by
popping in to the library or emailing thornbury.library@southglos.gov.uk
Mythical Creatures craft bags available to collect from 19 - 26 February
- pick up a craft bag along with your books, to enjoy craft making at home.
Story and Craft sessions using your Mythical Creatures craft bag will be
on 23 and 24 Feb at 9.30am - BOOK as above!
LEGO CLUB - Saturday 12 February 10am - 11am – BOOK as above!
*AND* Saturday 26 February 10am - 11am – BOOK as above!
Join us for a story or poems, then create your own LEGO masterpieces and
display them in the library for your family and friends to see.
Does your family love Picture Books?
If you do, then please join us for “Picture Book Family Storytime” at
the library on Saturday 5 February at 9.30am - BOOK as above!
*AND* Saturday 19 February at 9.30am - BOOK as above!
Rhymetime - Every Friday 9.30am - 10am – BOOK as above!
Rhymes and songs for parents and babies/toddlers to enjoy together.
BOOK our computer volunteer to help you with IT and online questions.
“Sight Support West of England Community Hubs”
Monday 28 February 10am – 1pm (and the 4th Monday every month).
Support and advice for people with visual impairments. Appointments are
available between 10am and 1pm or you can now drop in if you prefer.
To BOOK please call 0117 3224885 or email: info@sightsupportwest.org.uk
Until further notice, all library users must wear a face covering,
with the exception of children under 11 and users who are exempt
from wearing a face covering – use link below to check for changes.
Please check current availability of lateral flow tests at the library
at www.southglos.gov.uk/leisure-and-culture/libraries/changes-to-libraryservices-during-covid19/ before visiting to learn if they are back in stock.
Staffed Times
9.30am - 5.30pm
Monday:
9.30am - 5.30pm
Wednesday:
Thursday:
9.30am - 5.30pm
Friday:
9.30am - 5.30pm
Saturday:
9.30am - 12.30pm

Open Access (Unstaffed)
Every day:
8.00am – 7.30pm
Please note:
A 15-minute lapse will occur
between staff closing time
and Open Access starting.

For more information on any of the above please contact us:
Phone: 01454 868006 or visit our website: www.southglos.gov.uk/libraries

Calendar Dates for Oldbury
All subject to current coronavirus rules. Check before going!
2nd
4th
5th
11th
13th
16th
25th
26th
2nd
11th
25th
6th
8th

Feb
Feb
Feb
Feb
Feb
Feb
Feb
Feb
Mar
Mar
Mar
April
April

Wed
Fri
Sat
Fri
Sun
Wed
Fri
Sat
Wed
Fri
Fri
Wed
Fri

.

Jazz Club, Memorial Hall, 7.00pm to 9.30pm
Grumpy Man’s Breakfast
Rugby Screening – 2 games, Memorial Hall from 1.30pm
OVCC Film Show, Memorial Hall, Doors open at 7.30pm
Rugby Screening – 1 game, Memorial Hall from 2.30pm
Memorial Hall AGM, in the Memorial Hall, 7.00pm
Quiz Night, Memorial Hall, 7.30pm
Rugby Screening – 2 games, Memorial Hall from 1.30pm
Jazz Club, Memorial Hall, 7.00pm to 9.30pm
OVCC Film Show, Memorial Hall, Doors open at 7.30pm
Spring Hot Gossip, ladies’ afternoon
Jazz Club, Memorial Hall, 7.00pm to 9.30pm
OVCC Film Show, Memorial Hall, Doors open at 7.30pm

If you have any more local events that you would like to include in this
diary, please email the magazine at 4wardmag@gmail.com
Oldbury Elders Luncheon Club - Please note earlier time.
Meet at 11.45am in the dining room, lunch served at 12noon,
on the last Tuesday of the month.
Thanks to Mark Sorrell and the team at the Anchor.
Any enquiries to Sue Keedwell tel: 417103
Pop up village is the third Friday of the month.
The Jazz night, first Wednesday of each month.
Rainfall
December
2021

2020

2019

90mm
3.54”

163mm
6.42”

111mm
4.37”

2021
923mm
36.30”

Totals for Year
2020
1072mm
42.34”

2019
960.5mm
37.81”

